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The Guardian 

Upcoming Events 

John Paul the Great Academy is a small, Catholic, college preparatory school 
that preserves and promotes the sacred traditions of the Roman Catholic Church 

Omnia in Excellentia 
 

From the Headmaster 
I pray that this Lent has already been a deep source of grace for you and 
your family.  We have much for which to be grateful.   

In the last month, our students had a beautiful and prayerful experience at 
the Abbey Youth Fest.   

Our recent drama production of “The Tempest” was widely remarked as 
one of the best student renditions of a Shakespeare play in recent memory.   

Tomorrow, our juniors and seniors will be attending the Chrism Mass with 
Bishop Jarrell and the priests of our diocese.   

And tonight, in the midst of Holy Week, 12 students and teachers are 
departing for the annual pilgrimage to Rome.  What a gift it is for them to 
experience Easter in the heart of our Catholic Church.  Our students will 
be walking in the footsteps of the martyrs, praying at the tombs of the 
saints, all the while seeking a deeper conversion of heart and reflecting on 
the vocation to which God is calling them.  Let us pray for our pilgrims 
that they enjoy safe travel and a profound renewal of 
faith. 

Finally, in just a few weeks, Dr. Scott Hahn will be 
visiting Lafayette and sharing our vision for the New 
Evangelization as it transforms the hearts and minds of 
our children, our families, and the Catholic Church 
around the world. 

God has so richly blessed our school.  As we take our last 
steps towards Easter, let us each ask ourselves:  

1. How can we present the face of Christ more 
visibly to guests and visitors as they walk 
through our campus?   

2. What are we doing to grow in our personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ. 

3. How are we praying for and supporting the 
New Evangelization here at John Paul the 
Great Academy? 

As always, we so appreciate your continued prayers for John 
Paul the Great Academy, for her students, faculty, and staff, that we 
may more faithfully serve Jesus and His Church.   

Just one year ago atop a mountain overlooking      
Assisi, Italy.  

April 1-10 Rome Pilgrimage 
April 3-13  Easter Holiday 
April 11   Gala 
April 13   Teacher Appreciation Week 
April 14  Classes Resume 
April 14-15  Leap/iLeap Testing 
April 17   Class Pictures 
April 18   Prom 
April 24   Science Fair 
April 25   State Literary Rally 
April 29  Silent Retreat Grades 8-12 
May 2  Garage Sale 
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SPIRITUAL FORMATION 
 
1. A Family Truly Blessed – We want to express our 

deepest gratitude for the generosity bestowed on the 
Gaspard Family. With the generous donations from our 
JPG families and other benefactors, they were able to 
replace the roof, tear down the old shed, and fix the air 
conditioner. Mr. Freddie bravely continues his journey 
with the support of hospice while JoAnna and Katy 
lovingly care for him. Please continue to lift them up in 
prayer and know they are praying for all of you as well. 
 

2. Spanish II Service Project – Mrs. Hindelang's Spanish II 
class volunteered their time to serve at the Catholic 
Hispanic retreat at Our Lady of Fatima on Sunday, March 
15. The students served food, played games, cleaned up, 
and helped to lead over 140 Spanish-speaking children. 
Mrs. Hindelang was very proud of her students. 
 

3. Junior Pilgrimage to Rome: April 1-10, 2015 – Please 
join us in praying for safe travel, good weather, and a 
fruitful pilgrimage for the juniors who are visiting Rome, 
Assisi, and Vatican City with Ms. Byers and Mr. Cortese 
during Easter Break. For updates on our pilgrimage, 
visit jpginrome.blogspot.com or follow us on 
Twitter @JPGinRome. 
 

ACADEMICS 
 
4. JPG Quiz Bowl – Our teams have had a very successful 

year. We began attending matches in October and have 
recently concluded the season by competing in the final 
tournament held on March 7. The 7th grade team finished 
with a record of 8 wins and 4 losses, placing 9th overall out 
of 28 teams.  The 6th grade team had a great season as 
well, finishing with a record of 5 wins and 7 
losses.  Congratulations to both teams. 
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5. Speech & Debate - Congratulations to the many 
JPG students who qualified to national speech and 
debate competitions!  The following individuals 
qualified to represent us at the Catholic National 
Forensic League Grand National Tournament this 
May in Fort Lauderdale, Florida: 
• Anthony Barras & Noah Delatte - Cross 

Examination Debate 
• -Logan Habetz & Jack Moore - Cross 

Examination Debate 
• -Luke Kirk - Extemporaneous Speaking 
• -Stephen Melancon - Lincoln Douglas Debate 
• -Madison Price - Congressional Debate 
• -Noah Weil - Lincoln Douglas Debate 

 
Aidan Fletcher also finished strong as the 1st 
alternate in the event of Oral Interpretation.   
 
Finally, we have two students representing us at the 
largest forensics tournament in the world - the 
National Speech & Debate Association's National 
Tournament, taking place this June in Dallas, Texas: 
• Luke Kirk - Extemporaneous Speaking 
• Jack Moore - Congressional Debate 

 
Additionally, Luke Kirk received recognition for 
being the fourth highest ranked speech & debate 
student in the entire state of Louisiana.  This is a 
HUGE accomplishment, especially for a student who 
is only a junior.  Congratulations to all on the 
Guardian Speech & Debate team! 
 

6. JPG Science Day -- Will be held Friday 
afternoon, April 24 (1p-3p). All are welcome to 
attend. The day will include each upper school 
science class sponsoring and producing science 
exhibits and demonstrations. Science Day will also 
include a science triathlon where student teams will 
compete in three science challenges. Parents who are 
interested in participating in or helping out with JPG 
Science Day are encouraged to email Mr. Albarado 
(kalbarado@jpgacademy.org).  
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7. Louisiana History – Miss Chustz’s  8th grade LA 
History class enjoyed a trip to St. Martinville, LA to learn 
about many of their own Acadian ancestors. Both 
Acadians and Africans were uprooted from their 
homelands, and both contributed to Louisiana's growth 
and unique cultures. 

 
8. District Literary Rally Results – JPG had a great 

showing at District Literary Rally again this year. In each 
school division (based on enrollment), 1st through 5th 
place awards are given for each Literary event. Of the 17 
JPG students who competed on March 21, ALL 17 
placed for Division V, including 6 students who earned a 
1st place ranking. Students who competed in a Literary 
event and placed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd, as well as students who 
competed in a Speech event and earned a Superior rating, 
are eligible to advance to State Rally. With the addition of 
our Latin competitors, we will be sending 15 upper 
school students to compete at State Rally at LSU 
on Saturday, April 25. (Those with an asterisk* after their 
name will advance to State.) 
 
Congratulations to all of our Rally competitors:  
• Logan Habetz* (1st - Advanced Math/Pre-Calculus) 
• Katy Gaspard* (2nd - Advanced Math/Functions & 

Statistics) 
• Logan Huval (4th - Algebra II) 
• Brock Cambre* (2nd - Biology) 
• Madeline Hornsby* (3rd - Chemistry) 
• Emile Hebert* (2nd - English I) 
• Laurel Herpin* (2nd - English II) 
• Jacob LeJeune* (3rd - English III) 
• Gabriella Herpin* (2nd - English IV) 
• Timothy Johnson* (1st - Geometry) 
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• Kristen Meche* (3rd - Physics) 
• Christiana Hubbell* (1st - Spanish II) 
• Mary Frances Johnson* (2nd - U.S. History) 
• Madison Price* (1st - World History) 
• Luke Kirk (1st - Speech: Extemporaneous 

Speaking) 
• Aidan Fletcher* (1st/Superior - Speech: 

Interpretive Reading) 
 

CAMPUS LIFE 
 
9. Congratulations to JPG seniors Payton Schexnayder, 

Colten Wexler and Bryce Daniel for their success in the 
Southern Louisiana Regional Shooting Sports 
Competition this past weekend, March 28th. All three 
boys previously competed in the Lafayette Parish 
competition held at the Wilderness Gun Club on March 
7th, then were able to move on to the regional 
competition held at Hunter’s Run Gun Club in Port 
Allen.  The competitions are in conjunction with the 4-
H shooting sports program where close to 300 high 
school students across South Louisiana matched skills 
in the areas of skeet shooting, trap shooting and 
sporting clays. Bryce and Payton qualified in the top 
25% of all shooters at the event and have been invited 
to attend the Louisiana State Shooting Sports 
competition to be held in Shreveport on Saturday, April 
25th. 
 

10. Lower School Visitor – Dr. McManus, pictured with 
his granddaughters Evelyn and Kate McManus, gave a 
proper hand washing presentation to the Pre-K through 
4th graders.  Henry the Hand was a hit and helped the 
children to be mindful of how to prevent the spread of 
germs. 
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